
MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.BOARD OF TRADE
DELEGATION

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime ProTlncee.L OWLIN i BEOS. The Everyday Club meets as usual.

Vaudeville at the Vaudeville Theatre.
Special practice of Trinity choir at 8 

o’clock.
The sacred cantata “The Way of the 

Cross,” in St. David’s church, at 8 
o’clock.

Children’s concert in St. Stephen’s 
church school room.

New Kid Gloves 
For Easter.

Were Warmly Welcomed at 
Trinidad and Barbados — A 
Dinner and Other Functions.

. kx

Ladies Gloves for Easter.m
IF

\ THE WEATHER TRINIDAD, March 8—The Canadian 
delegates who have been touring the Brit
ish West India Islands (Jamaica except
ed) with a view of establishing closer 
trade relations between these colonies and 
the Dominion of Canada, started on their 
return voyage yesterday by the s. s. 
Olenda. As a last item of their visit to

er, new colors, can match any shade o| 
costume, at $1.45 pair.

“TREFOUSSE” SUEDE GLOVES 
dome, browns, tans, greys, 
black, $1.50 pair.

m DENT’S CAPESKIN GLOVES, 1 dome 
fastener, assorted tans, all sizes, $1.00 
pair.

DENT'S CAPE GLOVES, tans and 
browns, $1.25 pair.

DENT’S CAPE WASHABLE GLOV
ES, 2 dome, $1.50 pair.

DENT’S CAPE SVEQUE or MOUS
QUETAIRE GLOVES, elbow length, 
$1.35 pair.

PERRIN'S FRENCH KID GLOVES, 
2 dome fastener, all new shades of brown,

•• TREFOUSSE.’- “ï Si BWNSW*
FRENCH KID GLOVES, 2 dome fasten-

FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh southerly 
to westerly winds, unsettled and milder with 
showers today and on Friday.

SYNOPSIS—Showery conditions prevail this 
morning over the Maritime Provinces and the 

SHADES—Lt. Tan, Md. Tan, Dk. Tan, ' ™the^ge= on the^Continent^ very 
Grays and White, a nice soft glove. Sizes, p0rts, moderate to fresh southerly to west- 
6% to 7K, Two-clasp fastening. Special, 69c. erly. Point Lepreaux, southwest wind, 16

I miles, thick fog at 1 a. m. 
pair. i

All the Best Makers Repres

ented in Our Stock.Special Kid Gloves, 69c pair. 4modes a;■

Men’s Gloves for Easier.
“DENTS,”Trinidad the delegates left by special train 

. „» at 8.34 yesterday morning for Caroni sug-
L’ADRIENNE KID GLOVES 79c. PAIR, fully selected stock, two-clasp fastèning. Sizes Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 34 ar estate, whose up-to-date machinery and
SHADES_Med Tan Dk Tan Browns and to at *110 palr’ 1 Temperature at Noon..........................................3? other local attractions, afforded a deal ot

Black. Sizes s' to 7,' Two-Clasp fastening, MANNISH KID GLOVE «110 pair. Humidity at Noon. .. .... •■•••••■: , interest to the visitors. The party next
with fancy silk points. Only 79c. pair. CoT™ light. Veaium' and Ba357e?rFSf.)?0g.01 inches ' ‘ turned their attenion to Mamcas where

KID GLOVES, $1.00 PAIR. Dark Tans; one large clasp fastening, lap Wjnd at Noon: Direction, S. E. Velocity, 11 they journeyed by carriage as lar as trial
plain stltçhcd backs. Sizes 6 to 6,*. miles per hour. Rain. means of locomotion could carry them,

Same date last year: Highest temperature, . , nmcecded on foot to the re-
46; lowest, 36. Showery followed by dear- where a most en-

D. L. HDTOHINSON, Director. joyable time was spent. The party com
prised J. D. Allen and Mrs. Allen, H. B. 
Schofield and Mrs. Schofield, Mias Tripp, 
William Gordon-Gordon, Hon. George 
Goodwille, Messrs. J. A. Rapeey, Adam 
Smith, Thomas Boyd, M. A. Smith, Ed
gar Tripp, and E. C. Skinner. While at 
Maracas they paid a visit to the govern
ment school. The delegates have had but 

short stay arnongst us, 
knowledge of

“DENT S” AND “ PERRIN’S" CAPES 
SKIN GLOVES, new tans and browns, | 
dome fastener, at $1.00 pair.

PERRIN'S ENGLISH MADE DOES 
SKIN GLOVES — chamois color, latest 
novelty, 1 dome fastener, $1225 pair.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
!

PERRIN ” andK

QUALITY
EMPRESS
SHADES—'Lt. Tan, Md. Tan, Dk. Tan. Lt. seams* 

Gray, Mid Gray, Dk. Gray, Overstitch Seams, 
blown fingers, two-dome fastening. Sizes, 6, 
to 7% at $1.00 pair.

LONG KID GLOVES, 12-button length 
$2.50 pair—SHADES, Tans. Modes and Black. 
Sizes, 614, 6V4, 6%. at $2.50 pair.

<
i MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

BOUILLON'S FRENCH KID GLOVES—
Fine quality “Warranted” $1.10 pair. Children’s Kid Gloves.

SHADES—Of Tans, Browns, Modes, Beaver, In heavy and light makes. SHADES—Tans, 
Black, White, etc., very soft and pliable, and Browns. Sizes 1 to 7 at 75c.* 79c., cue., 
manufactured from the best and most care- pair. MACAULAY BROS. (Q. CO.Tomorrow, Good Friday, 

The Evening Times 'Will 

Not Be Published.DOWLING White Unlaundried Shirts,a comparatively 
but it is hoped that their 
existing local conditions gained by person
al observation and otherwise, may stand 
us in good stead, when the object of their 
visit is about to be consummated.

BARBADOS, March 11—The Canadian 
delegation returned here on the s. 
s. Olenda on Saturday morning. Soon 
after their arrival the delegates attended 
a meeting of merchants, agriculturists, and 
government officials at the Commercial 
Hall, and considered in camera the ques
tions which had been prepared for djscus-

95 and lOl King Street. Special Price 50c. Each.
These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, with fine 

Linen Bosoms and Wrist Bands. They also have Patent Cushion 
Backs for the studs to rest on. We can give you any size if you 
come quick.

*@“NOTE.—Every Shirt Is guaranteed TAILOR-MADE.

LATE LOCALS
f

^ MEW SPRING REGALS
The steamer Platea, Captain Parker, 

sailed from Halifax yesterday for New 
York.

Steamer Mantinea, Captain Grady, ar
rived at St. Thomas B. W. I-, yesterday, 
from Newport News with a cargo of coal. 

-------------fc-------------
St. John clearing house reports that the 

bank clearings for the week ending today 
are $1,005,491. For the same week last 
year the clearings were $875,934.

7 A Specifications Tag J 
with Every Pair a t

sion.
The following has now 

for information to the Colonies. In 
nection with the meeting at the Commet 
rial Hall on Saturday, presided over by 
the Chairman Mr. V. Hanschell, trans
portation formed an important subject 
which will engage attention of the dele
gates on their return home. The de 
gates recommend for consideration ot the 
West Indian Chambers of Commerce, and 
their Legislatures and administration the 
matter of intercolonial reciprocal arrange
ments, whereby Canadian foodstuffs and 
manufactures should be benefitted on 
equal footing with other British products. 
Such a step on the part of the West Ind
ies would undoubtedly, in their opinion, 
tend to draw closer the commercial re- 
lations with the Dominion and would be 
in accord with Under Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, Mr. Winston Church
ill’s recent speech, as reported in the 
“Times” for 8th February, in which he 
indicated the Government would welcome 
intercolonial reciprocal arrangements. In 
the evening a dinner was given in honor 
of the delegates at the Marine Hotel, 
comprising a representative gathering of 
commercial and agricultural gentlemen 
and other invited guests from abroad. 
Interesting speeches were made by all the 
delegates, the Chairman of Committee of

________-________ Commerce, Mr. V. Hajisehell, who presi-
The drawing for the charitable lottery ded, and by Sir Daniel Morris. The del- 

in aid of Mrs. O’Leary, of Hilyard street,, egates and their ladies joined a large par
took place last night. The lottery was ty of ladies and gentlemen invited by the 
well patronized and the prize was a par-1 Committee of Commerce, in an excur- 
lor lamp, presented by lady friends. Ticket sion to Bathsheba,. yesterday, and after 
No. 760 was the lucky one, but the holder lunch they returned to town at 6 p. in. 
of that ticket has not yet claimed the The expedition proved a great success, 
prize. The delegates were received by His Ex

cellency Sir ■ Gilbert Carter today, and 
will attend with their ladies a garden 
party given in their honor by Lady Mor
ris, at her residence, Chelston, this after
noon before sailing.

been supplied
At 61 Charlotte Street.

Just received. And you 
won’t find a finer, more 
complete stock of new 
spring styles anywhere. 
They’re ready for your 
selection now.

Regal style is custom 
style. lie gal quarter* 
size fitting means a 
smooth fit and solid com
fort, too. Regal wearing 
quality is proved to you 
stronger than ever, and 
beforehand. The Regal 
Specifications tag which A 
you get with every pair isÆ 
the signed proof. M 
Read it carefully. It’s 
the best shoe insurance Hd 
on earth.

s
i

32 and 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER BROWN,speotcatiors Once again John Boyle, of King street, 
Carleton,,possesses his domicile in peace, 
but is minus his wife, who with the 
faithful Dutchman, taken into the house
hold as a boarder has left for Boston.

ctvsjt mo* JmAJJnor

Kid Gloves for Easter.l ■ W. H. Dunham, Main street, is mourn
ing the loss of a spaniel, which he thinks 
was stolen from him a couple of days ago. 
He has notified the police and they are 
working oa the case.

The Stetson, Cutler & Co. mill will be
gin operations as soon as the water at 
Indiantown rises sufficiently to enable 
them to get their logs out of Marble 
Cove.

f.

1
1

We keep FOWNE’S Celebrated Gloves in many qualities and styles, all new, fresh stock 
90c. quality in Tans, Modes, Black and White.
$1.10 Ardrey, in Black, White, Tans. Brown and dark shades, all guaranteed.
$1.35 Rocquaire, in Tans, Modes, Black and Grey; extra dressy glove, (guaranteed) 
$1.50 Blown Finger, Heavy Kid, just the kind for this season of the year. Tans, 

Blacks, Mode and White (guaranteed).
Heavy Walking Gloves, $1.00 and $i. io pair.
Musquetaire, 12 Button Length, in Tans, Blacks and Whites, extra quality at $3.00 pair.

7,

s-.
♦

Factory Inspector McMulkin has re
turned after visiting the mills in the vi
cinity of Hampton.
■there have been many decided improve
ments made since he was there before. 
Many dangerous pieces of machinery have 
been enclosed as the inspector suggest
ed previously.

t
He states that

i

rE
■

:

1-4 Sizes ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
$ JUST OPENED WEDDING PRESENTSI. ..__- ~ THE REGAL SHOE STORE,

Ei k 61 CHARLOTTE STREET. ------FOR-------Steamer Areola arrived at 
phia today from New York. This steam
er is now commanded by Captain Shaw, 
who was in the Nemea, which was lost 
off the Irish coast some time ago. The 
Areola made extensive repairs at New 
York, having been ashore at Havana.

PhUadel-
If you want a low priced 
or high priced article, 
come to us, we can 
supply it.............................

if

Everything' New for Easter.
LOST IN LIVERPOOL 

TRACED TO ST. JOHN
. We are showing an aggregation of no velties for Easter, practically unlimited 

in range and variety, and combining the vital features of high class style and 
quality, with genuine price cheapness. »

A large assortment of

Sterling' Silver, 
Cut Glass, 
Electro Plate, 
Cutlery.

CONTRADICTS 
THE DIRECTOR Jardinieres'VasesMen's Furnishings.For the Ladies. Young Englishman Who Left 

Wife in England Came to St 
John With Another Woman.

REGATTA SHIRTS, .. 50c„ 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25.

TIES, all shapes,

KID GLOVES,.. 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
pair.

PANTS,................

BOYS’ SUITS, ..

YOUTHS’ SUITS,

BOYS’ PANTS, .... 45c. to $1.25 pair.

A GOOD LINE OF MEN’S AND 
BOYS’ HOSIERY, BRACES, COLLARS, 
UNDERWEAR AND GENERAL FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

STOCK COLLARS, .. 25, 35, 45, 50, 55c. 

LACE COLLARS,

COLLAR TOPS .
SILK BELTS in all colors, 25, 35 and 50c. 

KID BELTS in all colors .. 25c. to 50c.

SILK TAFFETA GLOVES, black white 
,25c. per pair up.

SILK GLOVES, elbow length,, .. 50c. to 
1.25 pair.

KID GLOVES,.................69c., 75c., $1.10,
$1.25 pair.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS .... 50c. up. 

WHITE SILK WAISTS

14
5 10c. to 50c. 

10c. to 35c. James Sullivan Denies Truth 
of Statements Made by 
Director Cushing.

25, 35 and 50c. PRICES FROM I5C. to $5 EACH.Arthur | Barnard Hedger, an English
man, about twenty-five years of age, who 
left a young wife and child destitute in 
Liverpool, has been living in the city dur
ing the winter with a young English wo
man named Mary Birch. The two are 
believed to have left the city.

Mrs. Hedger advertised in the War Cry 
, Z.- and wrote the Salvation Army Informa-

perfectly satisfied I take this opportun- Bureau to M if her husband could
ity of saying I positively never saw Direc- bo traced. <y,e said he left Liverpool De- 
torCushmg on the matter of my wages. œmber „ with Mary Birch. Word was 

The fac e of the case are: I worked on ^ here’ from Salvation Army head- 
the streets for six days full time) for rtcre in Toronto and from a photo- 
which I received eight dollars and forty ^ , furniahed the p^ce were able to
cents On receiving my pay I saw his him_ Hedger Bnd the woman had
worship the mayor to whom I made my bcen , ed at a west ride hotel, where 
complaint. He wrote a note to the direc- th dJmed they were man and wife, 
tod, asking him to give mean order for TJ ,eft after a time, but returned again, 
toe balance of my wages On presenting time paying board, as the young wo-
toe note toe director refused to make any maB| who‘ Ls on]y about nineteen years 
changes. , of age, was in a delicate state of health.

It must not be thought that it is the Ijat ’ th v came to the city and were
amount involved I am seeking, it is the : e loyed at a leading hotel, 
principle that an employe of the city can /hcy evidently suspected their identity 
reduce the rate of mens wages which has ! k'own for Hedger drew his pay Mon- 
been ratified by a vote of the city coun- ; d and announced that he and his “wife” 
oil. In reference to the time I worked * omg to Winnipeg on a special train 
Foreman Alexander told me my time (six ,Qbg yf h here for the west, 
days) was correct and made the proposal 1^,e‘wife and chM of Mr. Hedger in 
if I remained silent on the matter of my Liv , are in very straitened circum- 
wages he would (if I worked at any future stanJ th wife’s appeal for her husband 
time) give me an additmnal half a day. .j. ,te touching. The young girl

I am not the only one who is interested who^ ^ ig now mth is in an extremely
in this matter, as there are many of my de]icate fltate of healto. 
fellow workmen who are and have been No action ba8 a8 yet been token in the 
victims of this mean and contemptible ac- maUw b the lice beyond locating the 
tion. ’rhanking you for the indulgence of cou ,e bJ„t wh*n Mre. Hedger learns of 
your valuable space, I remain Mr. Editor, th/whereabouto of her husband, there

^ °UrSJ AMES ^ SULLIV AN. probably he some action token.

h
. .$1.25 to $3.00 pair. 

.... $2.50 to $5.75. 

.... $3.50 to $5.75. W. H. HAYWARDand colors,
March 28, 1907.

Having seen in the columns of the 
Telegraph of the 27th inst., that Director 
Cushing before the board of works had 
stated that he had seen me and I was

W.H. THORNE & CO., Lid.LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square, St John, N. B.

$1.90, $2.50

S. W. McMACKIN, =tF1

1No. 335 Main Street Telephone No. 600. EASTER 
DISPLAY 
At M. R. A’s.
EASTER,

ANDERSON’S DERBY HATS.

Like the Period 
Afer a Sentence

*

&

\)
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! worldto our store from all the fashionable marts of 
such an assemblage of exclusive, original and individual novelties in woman’s at
tire as has never before been exhibited in St. John. The varieties are extremely 

'wide—ranging from the most elaborate conception in each line to the very simplest 
and most moderately priced. Our showing of wraps, costumes, millinery, etc., is 
undeniably authorirative.

qaur Hat is the Final Mark; it expresses your Good Taste and Breeding to a dot. 
You can hold your head higher when under one of our New Spring Styles. 

"BEST IN AMERICA.”

Pure Fur Felt Used and Every Hat Guaranteed.
See our Easter Styles.

I

Young Men’s Specials .$2.00 and 2.50.

SAID TO BEWINTER PORT NOTESANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street. Whether for dress 
occasions, to matchSMART HATSA handsome line of 

well-tailored suits
upon European and American patterns. costumes or for general use.

NECKWEAR-IwreTnScordwlth
all of fashion's demands you must have 
some of the new neckwear.

COSTUMESIN ST. JOHNC. P. R. steamship Montrose, Captain 
Mopre, will sail tomorrow for London and 
Antwerp via Halifax with a large general 
n"Tg o.

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain 
Iloddor, will go to sea tomorrow night, 
bound for Belfast direct. She has on board 
a large general cargo.

Within the past twenty-four hours one 
hundred and forty cars loaded with Ameri
can products were manifested in this port 
from fnmtier ports, to go forward by the 
winter port steamers.

mmm

l
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EASTER GOODS. Relatives of Thomas James 
Orr Are Anxious as to His 
Whereabouts.

An Indispensable atEaster 
time. Dent’s, Reynier’s 

and Perrin’s are the leading qualities.
GLOVESà

Extra Choice Western
Beef (Tender and Juicy)

Fowls, Chickens
and Turkeys, 

Celery, Lettuce, Ripe Toma
toes, Cucumbers, 

Rhubarb, Squash, Spinach, 
Cape Cod Craaberries,

- Strawberries and Cream.
USE OUR ‘PHONE. 543

m The new separate skirt fills 
an important duty op so 

early an Easter as this. It removes that 
wintery appearance from one’s attire.

SKIRTSThomas James Orr has been missing 
from his home at Reserve Mines, Cape 
Breton, since August or September last. 
It was supposed he came to St. John, this 
being his native town, though he had late
ly been residing at Reserve Mines. He is 

fish market for the Good Friday dinner, about 57 years old, 5 feet 5 inches toll, 
but the supply is rather limited. The a little stooped and slightly round should- 
prices today are as follows: Cod, 8c. per ' ered. He was known as Jim Orr. His 
pound; cod steak, 10c. per pound; smelts, w^e> Mrs. James Orr, Reserve Mines, . . 

..$5.00 j 12c.; flounders, 8c.; gaspereaux, 7c. each; S., would be glad to hear any news o 
•• fresh herring, 18 cents per doz.; salmon,

17, 17 and 20 cents per pound; fresh had- 
FRBH. dock, 8c. per pound, and finnan baddies 

10c. per pound; ned halibut, 18c.
n . rv «sn fl Fish dealers will keep their stores' openBoston Dental parlors* untui 10.30 or 11 o’clock tonight.

Ia/AKTC In charming new styles,
W/llj I3""and oi the loveliest silks, 
lawn, laces and linens.

Shop Early— Morning Preferable.
Augmented Staff of Clerks in Every Department Saturday.

V
THE FISH MARKETS5.0Q.

There is a good general variety in theBUST VALUE EVER - OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best $5.00?

Teeth without Plates .. ..
Gold Filling from...............
Silver and other Filling from
Teeth Extracted Without Pain............... lBo.
Consultation................................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

him.
The Times tried this morning to get 

of the Orr families in this city to MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd smthrow some light o:t the disappearance 
of the foregoing mentioned man, but no 
one seemed to know hiiu.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
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